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1. Summary 
It is inappropriate and unsafe for us to normalise the expecta7on in children that they must use their 
bodies in trivial transac7ons, par7cularly in situa7ons that are non-consensual, under peer pressure 
or imbalances of power. Especially seen in the context of the importance of children understanding 
consent, in the Everyone’s Invited  work in schools. 1

If we deviate from the GDPR and DPA decisions made in other countries it suggests we have a lower 
standard of data protec7on than expected in the EU. The disregard for legisla7on dealing with 
children’s data undermines the value of the DPA 2018 and comparisons for UK - EU GDPR adequacy.  

What we accept in the UK sends a message to industry and governments worldwide as acceptable 
prac7ce regards children and biometrics. Our inac7on here will be used to undermine children’s 
rights in other places. Should children ever need to use biometrics in schools at all? Biometrics 
should never be considered necessary or propor7onate for tasks children have to do; borrowing 
school library books or buying snacks at break. Today’s uses trivialise biometric data that may be 
appropriate in high risk or high security se8ngs, as something you hand over for a slice of a pizza. 

Where do we draw the line? 

2. Proposed red lines across UK educa7onal seXngs 
● Prohibi7on on processing biometric data in canteens and cashless payment systems. 
● Prohibi7on on processing biometric data to borrow library books. 
● Prohibi7on on all processing of biometric data across UK educa7onal se8ngs, with 

excep7ons for accessibility (e.g. eye controls of systems for children with disabili7es).  
● Call for a moratorium on all biometric technology and use of bodily data in schools un7l 

September 2023 or un7l the Informa7on Commissioner carries out an assessment of the use 
of children’s data across UK educa7onal se8ngs, whichever occurs later. (Face, fingerprints, 
eye scans, vein and palm scanning, gait and emo7onal detec7on and processing.) 

3. Three Key Issues 

1. Legality. Consent is made invalid by the imbalance of power between the school and data subject. 
Children cannot consent to what they cannot fully understand and extra protec7ons should be 
obligatory. Use must be necessary and propor7onate, and the least intrusive op7on must be used. 

2. The regulatory func7on of the ICO has failed to regulate widespread adop7on of biometrics in 
schools. The ICO has no data on types of biometrics systems used in schools, hardware and soeware 
used, suppliers and schools that are using biometrics. There are no requirements for technical 
standards or specific registra7on of biometric system suppliers at the ICO nor the DfE. This means it 
is a free-for-all which companies, from which countries, can get their products introduced into the 
UK educa7on system, and gain access to millions of UK children’s lives and personal data. 

3. Current advice  to schools issued by the Department for Educa7on on the use of biometric 2

technology. It is out of date (March 2018). It s7ll cites the Data Protec7on Act 1998 not the GDPR or 
UK Data Protec7on Act 2018, and its contents focus on the Protec7on of Freedoms Act 2012 and 
processing fingerprints. 

 BBC (March 2021) Everyone's Invited: Schools abuse helpline and review launched1

https://www.bbc.co.uk/news/education-56588166

 Department for Education Guidance (2018) Protection of children's biometric information in schools2

https://www.gov.uk/government/publications/protection-of-biometric-information-of-children-in-schools
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4. Legisla7on, Court and Data Protec7on Authority cases 

4.1 UK Data Protec7on Law 
The GDPR recognises that children merit specific protec7on with regard to their personal data, as 
they may be less aware of the risks, consequences and safeguards concerned and their rights in 
rela7on to the processing of personal data. (Recital 38) 

As a data controller any educa7onal se8ng must protect pupils’ personal data, which includes 
biometric data, in accordance with the Data Protec7on Act 2018.  Facial recogni7on technology 
involves the processing of sensi7ve biometric data, which is defined as “special category data” under 
Ar7cle 9 of the Act, and is as such, subject to a high level of protec7on.  

In order to process sensi7ve biometric data, controllers must iden7fy both a lawful basis under 
Ar7cle 6 and a separate condi7on for processing under Ar7cle 9, some of which require addi7onal 
condi7ons and safeguards under UK law, set out in Schedule 1 of the DPA 2018. If a purpose can be 
iden7fied, it could only be considered a lawful purpose under the DPA if no less intrusive methods 
could be used to achieve the same aim. (Ar7cles 6, and 9) 

Data protec7on by design and default (Ar7cle 25) means that “measures [that] shall ensure that by 
default personal data are not made accessible without the individual’s interven=on to an indefinite 
number of natural persons.” It is very unclear in school-parent-child communica7ons who will have 
access to which data, for what purposes, and if and how families will be no7fied when this changes. 

4.2 Case studies 

4.2.1 Florida: Banned Biometrics in schools in November 2014 
   

hips://www.flsenate.gov/Session/Bill/2014/0188/BillText/c2/PDF 

See lines 51-66: The bill passed by 113 Yeas to 1 Nay  
“(1) An agency or ins=tu=on as defined in s. 1002.22(1) may not: 

(a) Collect, obtain, or retain informa=on on the poli=cal affilia=on, vo=ng history, religious 
affilia=on, or biometric informa=on of a student or a parent or sibling of the student. 

 
For purposes of this subsec=on, the term “biometric informa=on” means informa=on 
collected from the electronic measurement or evalua=on of any physical or behavioral 
characteris=cs that are aLributable to a single person, including fingerprint characteris=cs, 
hand characteris=cs, eye characteris=cs, vocal characteris=cs, and any other physical 
characteris=cs used for the purpose of electronically iden=fying that person with a high 
degree of certainty. 

      Examples of biometric informa=on include, but are not limited to, a fingerprint or hand scan, 
a re=na or iris scan, a voice print, or a facial geometry scan.” 
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4.2.2  Sweden: Facial recogni7on and consent (2020) 
Sweden issued its first fine under GDPR  as a result of its case. The key finding was that consent was 3

not a valid legal basis given the imbalance of power between the data subject and the controller.  

4.2.3 France: Courts and authori7es find that facial recogni7on is not necessary and propor7onate 
A French court canceled  a decision in 2020 by the South-Est Region of France (Provence-Alpes-Côte 4

d’Azur – PACA) to undertake a series of tests using facial recogni7on at the entrance of two High 
schools considering that this would be illegal. This is the first decision ever by a French Court 
applying the General Data Protec7on Regula7on (GDPR) on Facial Recogni7on Technologies (FRTs). 
The French data protec7on authority, the CNIL, ordered high schools in Nice and Marseille to end 
their facial-recogni7on programs. The controller had failed to demonstrate that its objec7ves could 
not have been achieved by other, less intrusive means. 

4.2.4 New York State: Facial recogni7on and other biometrics (2020) 
All biometric technology was suspended in New York State schools un7l July 2022 , enacted 5

December 2020, primarily because the FR being introduced created controversy, but the bill also 
covers other biometric technologies.Privacy group EPIC commented, “The ban will last for two years 
or un=l a study by the State Educa=on Department is complete and finds that facial recogni=on 
technology is appropriate for use in schools, whichever takes longer.” 

4.2.5 Poland: Biometrics: fingerprints (2020) 
In 2020 a school in Poland was fined and banned from using biometric fingerprint technology  in the 6

school canteen. The Data Protec7on Authority found the introduc7on of fingerprints created an 
unequal treatment of students, as it favoured students who used biometric iden7fica7on. The 
authority considered the use of biometric data, “significantly dispropor7onate”. 

4.2.6 Scotland: North Ayrshire (October 2021) 
 

Some of the wording in forms sent to families in this latest rollout in Scotland makes accep7ng seem 
compulsory. A 7ck-box exercise is not valid. Context affects the nature of its ‘freely given’ condi7ons.  

The sugges7on that teenagers 14+ are able to consent on their own that is claimed in 
correspondence between the Sco8sh council and company, could only be valid if the process had 
been fully informed and freely given. We’d argue it is neither.  

North Ayrshire put its rollout on pause, on October 22nd, 2021 a week aeer it began the rollout. 

4.3 Children’s rights to privacy are protected in law 

The right to privacy is also enshrined in Ar7cle 8 of the ECHR. Scotland is set to become the first 
country in the UK to directly incorporate the United Na7ons Conven7on on the Rights of the Child 

BBC (2019) Facial recognition: School ID checks lead to GDPR fine.  https://www.bbc.co.uk/news/technology-494891543

 Christakis, (2020). First Ever Decision of a French Court Applying GDPR to Facial Recognition4

https://ai-regulation.com/first-decision-ever-of-a-french-court-applying-gdpr-to-facial-recognition/

 NY State schools ban https://www.nysenate.gov/legislation/bills/2019/a6787 and EPIC https://epic.org/2020/12/new-york-enacts-law-5

suspending.html

 Poland (2020) Fine for processing students’ fingerprints imposed on a school6

https://edpb.europa.eu/news/national-news/2020/fine-processing-students-fingerprints-imposed-school_en
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(UNCRC) into domes7c law. Under the UNCRC Ar7cle 16: “No child shall be subjected to arbitrary or 
unlawful interference with his or her privacy.” As per Ar7cle 16(2), “The child has the right to the 
protec7on of the law against such interference.” 

Facial recogni7on for the purpose of payment is likely in viola7on of the Human Rights Act 1998, 
where the law states that the privacy invasion must be propor7onate to the threat, and a poten7al 
infringement of rights under the UNCRC and the European Conven7on on Human Rights (“ECHR”). 

5. The ICO and na7onal oversight 
The EU decisions against using facial recogni7on in schools were acknowledged by the UK 
Informa7on Commissioner in their June 2021 report, page 22, ‘The use of live facial recogni7on 
technology in public places.’  7

“In 2019, data protec=on authori=es (DPAs) in France and Sweden took ac=on against 
controllers using facial recogni=on in schools. The Swedish regulator issued a monetary 
penalty under the GDPR to a local authority which instructed schools to use facial recogni=on 
to track pupil aLendance. The school had sought to base the processing on consent. 
However, the Swedish DPA considered that consent was not a valid legal basis given the 
imbalance between the data subject and the controller. (our emphasis) 

“The French regulator raised concerns about a facial recogni=on trial commissioned by the 
Provence-Alpes-Côte d’Azur Regional Council, and which took place in two schools to control 
access by pupils and visitors. The regulator’s concerns were subsequently supported by a 
regional court in 2020. It concluded that free and informed consent of students had not been 
obtained and the controller had failed to demonstrate that its objec6ves could not have 
been achieved by other, less intrusive means.” (our emphasis) 

The ICO, when asked (FOI request, July 2021) about biometrics in schools and consent, processing, 
complaints and any ac7on taken by the ICO, responded:  “We cannot report on the background of 
complainants or whether their complaints relate to consent and biometric data. This is because we 
do not need to rou7nely report on this type of informa7on for our business purposes. ” 8

A limited number of providers operate at scale across unrelated educa7onal se8ngs. There is a lack 
of assessment at na7onal level of cumula7ve risks or forward looking future risks for children at scale 
from different schools, not done in any single school or authority’s privacy impact assessment. 

No ICO or DfE requirements on technical standards, means procurement is a free-for-all which 
companies, from which countries, can get products into the UK educa7on system. They not only 
extract children’s sensi7ve personal data at scale, but the business intelligence of how the educa7on 
systems are operated. This presents not only security risks, but risks to the provision of stable and 
sustainable systems, upon which the state educa7on has become highly dependent. 

 The Information Commissioner (June 2021) ‘The use of live facial recognition technology in public places.’ https://ico.org.uk/media/7

2619985/ico-opinion-the-use-of-lfr-in-public-places-20210618.pdf

 https://www.whatdotheyknow.com/request/biometric_data_in_education#incoming-18468308
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6. What others have said 

6.1 Scotland’s First Minister Nicola Sturgeon 
In Ministerial Ques7ons on October 28th the MSP, for North East Fife Willie Rennie, asked what the 
Sco8sh government posi7on is on facial recogni7on in schools. The First Minister, Nicola Sturgeon, 
responded that she felt the technologies “do not appear to be propor7onate or necessary”. 

6.2 The Biometrics Commissioner for England and Wales 
Fraser Sampson was reported in the FT on October 17th  to have said, “if there is a less intrusive 9

way, that should be used.” 

6.3 The Ada Lovelace Ins7tute public par7cipa7on workshops and poll numbers 
The Ada Lovelace Ins7tute’s 2019 call for a moratorium on biometric technologies like facial 
recogni7on was followed by a survey of public aXtudes towards facial recogni7on, published in 
the report Beyond Face Value.  The survey showed that not only did the majority of the UK public 10

want greater limita7ons on the use of facial recogni7on, but that a deeper understanding of public 
perspec7ves was needed to inform what would be considered as socially acceptable for these 
technologies. They commissioned a na7onally representa7ve survey of 4,109 adults, undertaken in 
partnership with YouGov and revealed the majority are opposed to its use in schools (67%).   11

According to their public poll of 4,109 adults in 2019, nearly half the public (46%) want the right to 
opt out of the use of facial recogni7on technology. This figure is higher for people from minority 
ethnic groups (56%), for whom the technology is less accurate. 

Their recommenda7ons cluster around three issues: 

1. Developing more comprehensive legisla7on and regula7on for biometric technologies. 
2. Establishing an independent, authorita7ve body to provide robust oversight. 
3. Ensuring minimum standards for the design and deployment of biometric technologies. 

 
7. Poll of Parents of state school children in 2018 in England 
Surva7on polled 1,004 parents of children aged 5-18 in state educa7on in England on behalf of 
defenddigitalme in February 2018. Over a third (38%) of those who said their child’s school uses 
biometric technology, said they were not offered a choice of whether to use this system or not.  12

That is despite the law that requires parental consent, the Protec7on of Freedoms Act 2012. 

 FT (October 2021) Facial recognition arrives in UK school canteens https://www.ft.com/content/af08fe55-39f3-4894-9b2f-4115732395b99

 Ada Lovelace Institute report on public attitudes to facial recognition (2019) https://www.adalovelaceinstitute.org/report/beyond-face-10

value-public-attitudes-to-facial-recognition-technology/

 Ada Lovelace Institute https://www.adalovelaceinstitute.org/report/citizens-biometrics-council/11

 Survation (2018) https://www.survation.com/1-in-4-parents-dont-know-child-signed-systems-using-personal-data/12
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8. Protec7on of Freedoms Act 2012 England 
Chapter 2 (26-28) requires that families must be no7fied and consent obtained without either 
parents or the child’s objec7on, before processing biometric informa7on. This part of the Act does 
not apply to Scotland and Northern Ireland. 

9. The direc7on of travel of UK data protec7on law 
The need for these protec7ons for children and young people is heightened by the proposed 
reduc7on of safeguards on rights outlined in the DCMS consulta7on on changes to the UK Data 
Protec7on regime, launched on September 10th 2021, Data: A new direc=on?  13

Among the safeguards to be removed, some will dispropor7onately affect children and young 
people. The Biometrics Commissioner has objected to the proposals to move his remit to the ICO. 
“The func=ons of these two important roles are very different. The Biometrics Commissioner role is 
quasi-judicial and covers police reten=on and use of DNA and fingerprints, the Surveillance Camera 
Commissioner role is more strategic in providing oversight of the surveillance of public space by the 
police and local authori=es. Both func=ons are about much more than upholding data rights. 
Proposing their absorp=on by the ICO is to misunderstand the specific nature and importance of 
both.”  14

10. Research background: Freedom of Information requests 
 

Date asked Authority Response Reference

28/07/2021 The Department of 
Educa7on 
(Westminster) 

The DfE does not hold any informa7on 
on standards or specifica7ons of any 
hardware or socware of biometric 
technology used in UK schools. 

hips://
www.whatdotheyknow.co
m/request/
biometric_technology_in
_schools#incoming-18438
51

28/07/2021 The Department of 
Educa7on 
(Westminster) 

The DfE does not hold any informa7on 
about suppliers that provide biometric 
technology to schools. 

hips://
www.whatdotheyknow.co
m/request/
biometric_technology_in
_schools#incoming-18438
51

28/07/2021 The Department of 
Educa7on 
(Westminster) 

The DfE does not hold any informa7on 
about the types of biometrics that are 
used in schools. 
 i.e. fingerprints, facial recogni7on, 
palm, vein or iris scanning.

hips://
www.whatdotheyknow.co
m/request/
biometric_technology_in
_schools#incoming-18438
51

 DCMS consultation Data: a new direction (DCMS) September, 2021 https://www.gov.uk/government/consultations/data-a-new-direction13

 Biometrics Commissioner (October 2021) Response to the proposals from the DCMS Data A New Direction https://www.gov.uk/14

government/publications/data-a-new-direction-commissioners-response/press-release
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End ###

17/9/21 The Department of 
Educa7on 
(Westminster) 

Nor do we provide advice to providers of 
such [facial recogni7on] technology.  
 
The department's publica7on 
[1]Protec7on of children's biometric 
informa7on in schools explains the legal 
du7es schools and colleges have if they 
wish to use biometric informa7on about 
pupils. (But fails to men7on this is long 
out of date). 

2) Please provide your advice to 
companies which are providers to 
schools and schools/educa7onal 
establishments wishing to use facial 
recogni7on technology. (This would 
include advice ref GDPR and Data 
Protec7on Act 2018). 

3) Please advise if you have been 
approached by any companies wishing 
to supply facial recogni7on to schools 
and provide all communica7ons you 
have had with them, this includes all 
communica7ons, i.e. minutes of 
mee7ngs, leiers, emails, video calls, etc.

hips://
www.whatdotheyknow.co
m/request/
facial_recogni7on_use_in
_educat#incoming-18780
17 
 
hips://
assets.publishing.service.
gov.uk/government/
uploads/system/uploads/
aiachment_data/file/
692116/
Protec7on_of_Biometric_
Informa7on.pdf 
 
The above ‘Protec7on of 
Children’s Biometric 
Informa7on in schools’ is 
out of date.  Last update 
was March 2018 and cites 
the DPA 1998 4 7mes, no 
update on DPA 2018 and 
GDPR.  Needs upda7ng. 

2/9/21 
 
Due Back 
4th Nov 
2021

Informa7on 
Commissioner's Office 
(ICO)

● Advice to companies 
● Working with companies  
● Facial recogni7on hardware 

and soeware standards to be 
used in educa7onal 
establishments?

hips://
www.whatdotheyknow.co
m/request/
facial_recogni7on_in_edu
ca7on#outgoing-1198010

8/9/21 Educa7on Scotland Government does not have the 
informa7on [on facial recogni7on in 
schools] you have requested.

hips://
www.whatdotheyknow.co
m/request/
facial_recogni7on_use_in
_educat_2#incoming-187
1933
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